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PRODUCER PROFILES

Discover local
flavours with Kai

Meet some of our artisans on Kai
Martinborough
Manner

Andre’s Kitchen

Andre Wike
“I fell in love with baking after
growing up with my Mum and
Grandma baking all the time. I wanted
to be a chef and am now living my
dream, using those original recipes and
tricks to make my range of cookies
and crostini, which are available on
Kai. I am always developing new
recipes, and am also working on a range of gluten-free cakes.”

Now it’s easy to discover and
enjoy the best of local artisan
foods with new website kai.co.nz
Kai brings together New Zealand food products
into one online store – making it easier and more
convenient for keen foodies like you to discover
and enjoy them, and support the local producers
behind them. With Kai you can buy from many
different artisans in one shopping bag, and have
them all delivered to your place. We also put
together collections of food products – ideal as a
gift, or a treat for yourself. Check the website for
the latest collections.

Penelope and Bill de Boer
“We started in Martinborough in
2006 with a bare block of land and
have since planted over 500 fruit
trees, berry plants and currant bushes,
a citrus grove and huge vegetable
gardens. Our preserves are crafted
in traditional style using old family
recipes. We use our own finest quality fruit, add no chemicals,
and our handmade batches are small.”

Telegraph Hill Olives

KAI COLLECTIONS
Looking for a gift or a treat for yourself? Try one of our Kai Collections – unique combinations of tasty artisan
foods from around the country that we have put together for you.

Geoff Crawford
A love of olives drew Geoff Crawford
into growing and processing New
Zealand’s first table olives back in
2001. They continue to focus on the
fruit, rather than just olive oil. “It
really was a cottage industry – starting
in a kitchen, then the garage and now
we have a purpose-built Olivery,” says
Geoff. “Table olives have often been cheaply produced …with
chemical preservatives but we use long barrel fermentation to
remove bitterness and natural seasonings like lemon, garlic and
herbs to bring out the flavours of the sun ripened olive.”

The Seriously Good
Chocolate Company

Jane Stanton
“We started in Te Anau as a simple
dream. I took some chocolate truffles
I had made, infused with Pinot Noir, to
my favourite winery, Gibbston Valley.
They loved them and ordered 50 boxes
on the spot – a small business was
born. Our recipes are handed down
from my grandfather, Tik Heenan, and his passion is instilled
in everything we do. We continue to create new flavours and
concepts that promote New Zealand to the world through our
chocolate.”

Sweetree Honey

Easter Collections – chocolate treats and baking for
that special time of year. From $30

The Holiday Hamper – savoury, spicy and saucy
treats. $195

The Cheese Club – join our new Kai Cheese Club and get a basket of your favourite
cheeses each month. These include winners from the 2012 Specialty Cheesemakers
Awards. Available exclusively on www.kai.co.nz. See the website for details.

Stephanie and Martin Lynch
“We believe honey should be
nutritious and flavoursome and reflect
the area’s flora and fauna. Our honeys
are location specific, each representing
the area and season the bees worked
their magic. From the creamy,
butterscotch flavour of the Four
Brothers to the rich Marokopa Summer
with its intense finish that dances on your tongue, the honeys are
like great wines, each with their own character.”

TERMS AND CONDITIONS All prices are in NZ$ and include GST. Available only in New Zealand. Delivery
charges extra – see www.kai.co.nz for details. Artisan foods are made in smaller quantities, so subject
to availability other comparable products may be substituted for those shown. © Kai NZ Foods Limited,
Auckland. New Zealand. www.kai.co.nz. 0800 524 500

www.kai.co.nz

SPECIAL OFFER
For Dish readers we offer a sweet deal
on our new artisan foods.
Simply visit kai.co.nz, place your order and
enter the special promotion code DAM12
at checkout to receive a 5% discount on
your purchase.

